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Quilts and Lace 

7720 N Wickham Rd 

(#111) 

Melbourne, FL 32940 

 

321-622-8602 

www.quiltsandlace.com 

Hours: 

MON: 10am-5pm 

TUE: 10am-7pm 

WED-FRI: 10am-5pm 

SAT: 10am-4pm 

SUN: CLOSED 

Sweet Time Quilting 

11638 US-1 

Sebastian, FL 32958 

 

772-388-1700 

www.sweettimequilting.com 

Hours: 

MON-FRI: 9am-4pm 

SAT: 9am-3pm 

SUN: CLOSED 

October 2023 

Deb Canham in-person! 
2 Day Baby Lock Serger Event 

March 15th and 16th 
Limited Seating! More details to come. 

Deb is a Baby Lock  
Ambassador Extraordinaire.  

Her expertise and beautiful patterns 
will have you loving your serger or  

adding it to your tool box! 

. 

 
Deck The 

Palms  
A Machine Embroidery Event 
Join us in-house or virtual.  

October 20th  
10am - 2pm 

Quilts & Lace - Melbourne  
                    Fee: $75.00 

                   It's Christmas fun for  
                       everyone! 

Create 3 festive &giftable projects 
CALL NOW TO REGISTER - (321) 622-8602 

Autumn Skies 
3 Day Hands-on Event 
Machine Embroidery 

February 1, 2 & 3, 2024   
9:30 AM-4:00 PM 

Claudia of  
Claudia’s Creations 

Claudia Burch Dinnell 
“My style of machine embroidery is full of unique fills, 
outlines, and effects to enhance and adorn the design. 

“My specialty is taking very large designs, splitting them 
it into smaller sections, multi-hooping those sections 

back together, on a single piece of background fabric.” I 
call this technique “Perfect Placement”. “ 
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October 2023 Class Calendar 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 
 

1pm - 3pm 
Sewing 1 

3 4 
 

9:30am - 
11:30am 
Sewing 1 

5 
 

9:30am - 
11:30am 
Serger 1 

 
1pm - 3pm 

Scan N Cut 101 

6 
 

9:30am - 
11:30am 

Computer Basics 
 

10:30am - 
12:30pm 

Embroidery 1 

7 
 

10:30am - 
2:30pm 

Beginning  
T-Shirt Quilt 

Session 1 of 3 

8 9 
 
 

9:30am - 1:30pm 
Mega Dream Bag 

 
1pm - 3pm 
Sewing 2 

10 
 

9:30am - 
11:30am  

Pineapple Cozy on 
IQ Designer 

 
10am - 1pm 

Longarm Basics 
Session 1 of 2 

 
4:30pm - 6pm 

Blanketing  
Brevard 

11 
 

9:30am - 
11:30am 
Sewing 2 

 
1pm - 4pm 

Quilts of Valor 

12 
 

9:30am - 
11:30am 
Serger 2 

 
 

10:30am - 
2:30pm 

Almost Alone  
Star Quilt 

Session 1 of 2 

13 
 

NEW  
12pm-3pm 

Make and take 
Mug Rug 

Breast Cancer 
Pink Ribbon 

Love ScanNCut 

14 
 

10:30am - 
2:30pm 

Sparrows Quilt 
Session 1 of 2 

 
NEW  

12pm-3pm 
Make and take 

Mug Rug 
Breast Cancer 
Pink Ribbon 

Love ScanNCut 

15 16 
 

10:30am - 
2:30pm 

Mega Dream Bag 

17 
 

10am - 1pm 
Longarm Basics 
Session 2 of 2 

 
NEW  

1030am-1230pm 
Serger 1 

18 
 

9:30am - 1:30pm 
The Big Bag 

 
NEW  

12pm-2pm 
IQ/MDC Design 

Center Interest in 
Solaris or Luminaire 

Demonstration 

19 
 

9:30am - 
12:30pm 

Test Drive a 
Serger 

 
NEW  

1030am-130pm 
Serger Stocking 
Club for 4 thread 

20 
 

9:30am-12:30pm 
Palette 11 and  PE 

Design 11 
 

10am - 2pm 
Kimberbell  

Deck the Palms 

21 
 

10:30am - 
2:30pm 

Beginning  
T-Shirt Quilt 

Session 2 of 3 
NEW  

3pm-5pm 
Design Center-
Make and take 
Beth’s Mug Rug 
Breast Cancer 
Pink Ribbon 

Love- embroidery 

22 23 
9:30am - 
12:30pm 

Sea Horse Wall 
Hanging  

session 1 of 2 
10:30am - 12:30pm 
Machine Binding 

 

1pm - 4pm 
Adventure  

Hydration Tote 
Session 1 of 2 

24 
 

10am - 1pm 
Pro-stitcher 

Session 1 of 2 
 

NEW  

12pm-2pm 
You are Loved 
Kimberbell Mug 
Rug embroidery 

3pm - 6pm 
BoHo Heart BOM 

25 
 

10:30am - 
2:30pm 

The Big Bag 
 

NEW  
12pm-3pm 

Design Center-
Make and take 
Beth’s Mug Rug 
Breast Cancer 
Pink Ribbon 

Love- embroidery 

26 
9:30am - 12:30pm 
Sea Horse Wall 

Hanging  
session 2 of 2 

 

10:30am - 2:30pm 
Almost Alone  

Star Quilt 
Session 2 of 2 

NEW  

3pm-5pm 
You are Loved 
Kimberbell Mug 
Rug embroidery 

27 
 

9:30am - 
11:30am 

Machine Binding 
 

6pm - 8pm 
Happy Hour  

Quilting 
Glimmer and 

Gleam 

28 
 

10:30am - 
2:30pm 

Sparrows Quilt 
Session 2 of 2 

29 30 
 

1pm - 4pm 
Adventure  

Hydration Tote 
Session 2 of 2 

31 
10am - 1pm 
Pro-stitcher 

Session 2 of 2 
 
 

10:30am - 
2:30pm 

Moda Autumn 
Breeze Pouch 

 

    

Class held at Quilts and Lace • 7720 N Wickham Rd., Ste 111, Melbourne, FL 32940 • 321-622-8602 
Class held at Sweet Time Quilting • 11638 US-1,  Sebastian, FL 32958 • 772-388-1700 

Virtual Class, please call 321-622-8602 to register 

 

Look for Breast Cancer 
Awareness Projects  

throughout the month,  
including on  

Free Pattern Friday 
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October 2023 Classes 
Quilts and Lace • 321-622-8602 

Sweet Time Quilting • 772-388-1700 

 

NEW Additions to October 
Fri & Sat, October 13 or 14th—ScanNCut Make & Take Breast Cancer Awareness-w/ Beth  
Cost: Free, but please sign up so we can be ready.  
Location: Quilts and Lace, Melbourne, 12pm - 3pm It will be on-going during this time. 
Description: Remember to beat Cancer by making a PINK Ribbon on the ScaNCut. You can 
use your heat transfer glitter vinyl on anything you choose, but how about gift it by making a 
Mug Rug with this glittery reminder to take care of yourself and to love others too. There is 
no specific start time. Bring your machine, standard mat, auto blade or vinyl blade, power 
cord! If you do not have a ScanNCut, please come to see what it can do. 

Tuesday, October 17th -  Serger 1 with LouAnne 
Cost: Free Baby Lock machine owners  
Location: Quilts and Lace, Melbourne, 10:30am - 12:30am  
Description: Serger 1 is an introductory course on the Baby Lock 4-8 thread sergers.  Highly 
recommended for new Baby Lock serger owners. Learn the basics of threading and overlock 
methods. In Serger 2, continue your Serger journey and further expand your knowledge. Try 
different feet and learn tips for best results. Even though this class is free, please call or stop 
by the Sebastian store to register for these classes.  

Wednesday, October 18 - IQ / MDC Design Center Wows for those interested in the 
Brother and Baby Lock Machine with the Design Center capability 
Cost: Free  
Location: Quilts and Lace, Melbourne, 12pm - 2pm 
Description:  This class is for those new to the IQ/ MDC feature or interested in learning 
more. Let me show you a few of the so special features of the embroidery design center in 
the Solaris Vision and Luminaire. You will be inspired by the things you can create and do. We 
will design a simple stitch out for you to take home with you. Please bring a USB stick or we 
have them for sale. Please call the Melbourne store to register for this class. This is also open 
to those Solaris, Destiny, Luminaire and Dream Machine owners. 

Thursday, October 19 - Serger Stocking Club Pink Breast Cancer awareness project 
with LouAnne 
Cost: $20, (kit fee required of $15)    
Location: Quilts and Lace, Melbourne, 10:30am - 1:30pm  
Description:  Join LouAnne for the next three months to make a unique stocking using the 
different threading possibilities in the serger. This project requires a 4 thread serger. If it is 
not a Baby Lock, please make sure to bring your manual. The pretty in pink cuff and decora-
tive flat lock stitch will make an impressive stocking. Please make sure that you know how to 
use your machine for this class—threading. LouAnne will help you with the rest. 

IQ/My Design Center Machine Embroidery/Make & Take Pink Ribbon Mug Rug Design 
with Beth 
Saturday, October 21 at Quilts and Lace— 
OR Wednesday, October 25 at Sweet Time Quilting 
Cost: $20 includes fabric kit 
Location: Quilts and Lace, Melbourne, 3pm-5pm OR  
                Sweet Time Quilting, Sebastian, 12pm-3pm 
Description: You will create a pretty mug rug for October Breast Cancer Awareness. This 
project will show you how to scan a design that you have drawn & turn it into stitches in the 
design center of the Brother and Baby Lock machines. Then, we will create the mug rug in-
the-hoop project. Please join me if you are new to your machine or if you are interested in 
learning what is so special about the creativity that is possible with the embroidery tools in 
the design center of the Brother and Baby Lock machine. (Solaris/Luminaire/Meridian/
Stellaire/Dream Machine/Destiny) 

Kimberbell “You are Loved” Mug Rug volume 3 Machine Embroidery Project w/ Beth 
Tuesday, October 24 at Sweet Time Quilting  
Thursday October 26 at Quilts and Lace -  
Cost: Free, does not include supplies. You will need the Kimberbell Mug rug Vol. 3 designs  
Location: Sweet Time Quilting, Sebastian, 12pm-2pm 
                Quilts and Lace, Melbourne, 3pm - 5pm 
Description: This is a beginner machine embroidery project, so if you are at all uncomforta-
ble with your embroidery machine, join me! You do need at least a 5” x 7” hoop. All machine 
brands are welcome. Make one or a ton.  We can review embroidery know-how as we stitch. 
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Monday, October 2 OR Wednesday, October 4 - Sewing 1 with Beth or Shirley 

Cost: Free  

Location: Quilts and Lace, Melbourne, 1pm - 3pm, (Oct. 2, with Beth) OR  

Sweet Time Quilting, Sebastian, 9:30am - 11:30am, (Oct. 4, with Shirley) 

Description: Please note this class will be held at both the Sebastian and Melbourne          

locations, but different dates. This is the course you want to take to learn the basics about 

your new sewing machine. Learn to navigate around your new machine, change a needle, 

wind a bobbin, thread your machine, troubleshoot, learn best practices and how to clean your 

machine. Even though this class is free, please call or stop by either location to register.  

Thursday, October 5 -  Serger 1 with Shirley  

Thursday, October 12 -  Serger 2 with Shirley 

Cost: Free to Brother and Baby Lock machine owners  

Location: Sweet Time Quilting, Sebastian, 9:30am - 11:30am (Oct. 5, S1 with Shirley)   

Sweet Time Quilting, Sebastian, 9:30am - 11:30am (Oct. 12, S2 with Shirley)  

Description: Please note these are two different classes held at the Sebastian location on 

different dates. Serger 1 is an introductory course on the Baby Lock 4-8 thread sergers.  

Highly recommended for new Baby Lock serger owners. Learn the basics of threading and 

overlock methods. In Serger 2, continue your Serger journey and further expand your 

knowledge. Try different feet and learn tips for best results. Even though this class is free, 

please call or stop by the Sebastian store to register for these classes.  

Thursday, October 5 - ScanNCut 101 with Beth 

Cost: Free  

Location: Quilts and Lace, Melbourne, 1pm - 3pm 

Description:  This year I WILL master the use of this Scan N Cut (SNC) Machine. If you    

recently received your machine or have had it for a while but are not yet comfortable with its 

use, COME ON IN! This is the class for you. Even though this class is free, please call or stop 

by the Melbourne store to register for this class. 

Friday, October 6 - Embroidery 1 with Beth 

Cost: $10, (cost includes kit)    

Location: Quilts and Lace, Melbourne, 10:30am - 12:30pm  

Description:  This is a quick “Let’s Get Started” in embroidery for those that want to make 

an embroidery project and learn at the same time! It is also a great class for those that are 

not sure if an embroidery machine is something they would like to own. We will make a mug 

rug with a cute lemonade glass embellished with vinyl and fabric all in the hoop. Bring your 

new machine! Please call or stop by the Melbourne store to register for this class.  

Friday, October 6 - Computer Basics with BJ 

Cost: $15 

Location: Sweet Time Quilting, Sebastian, 9:30am - 11:30am 

Description: Do you sometimes get confused dealing with your computer and embroidery 

software? Join BJ as she shows you the basics on navigating your computer as it relates to           

embroidery software. Please call or stop by the Sebastian shop to register for this class. 

Saturday, October 7 & 21 and November 18 - T-Shirt Quilt with Penny 

Cost: $75, plus supplies  

Location: Quilts and Lace, Melbourne, 10:30am - 2:30pm 

Description:  This class will be held in three sessions. Do you have a bunch of t-shirts that 

you are not wearing anymore and wonder what you can do with them? Well, a t-shirt quilt is 

a great option! Penny has designed a beginner friendly pattern that uses 12 t-shirts, which 

end up being a nice size lap quilt to snuggle up to on movie night! Come and join us as Penny 

helps you make a one-of-a-kind quilt that you will love! Please call the Melbourne store to 

register for this class. 

October 2023 Classes 
Quilts and Lace • 321-622-8602 

Sweet Time Quilting • 772-388-1700 
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Monday, October 9 OR October 16 -  The Mega Dream Bag with Penny 

Cost: $30, plus supplies 

Location: Sweet Time Quilting, Sebastian, 9:30am - 1:30pm, (Oct. 9) OR  

Quilts and Lace, Melbourne, 10:30am - 2:30pm, (Oct. 16) 

Description: Please note this class is held at both the Sebastian and Melbourne locations, but 

different dates and times. This class is for Confident beginners. If you took Penny's Big Bag 

class, this is a nice companion piece to go along with the Big Bag. What is nice is this bag has 

a zipper to keep all your sewing supplies secure. Using the same fabric as the Big Bag would 

be a nice set to give as a gift or keep for yourself. Come join us in-person or virtual! Please 

call or stop by the Sebastian or the Melbourne store to register for this class.  

Monday, October 9 OR Wednesday, October 11- Sewing 2 with Beth or Shirley 

Cost: Free to Brother and Baby Lock machine owners  

Location: Quilts and Lace, Melbourne, 1pm - 3pm (Oct. 9) OR 

Sweet Time Quilting, Sebastian, 9:30am - 11:30am (Oct. 11) 

Description: Please note this class is held at both the Sebastian and Melbourne locations, but 

different dates and times. Learn what all those presser feet are that came with your machine. 

Zipper foot, buttonhole, blind hem and overcast are some of the feet you will cover in this 

class. You will love how easy many of these feet are to use. Even though the class is free, 

please call or stop by either the Melbourne or the Sebastian store to register for this class. 

Tuesday, October 10 - Pineapple Cozy on IQ Designer with Ingrid  

Cost: $22, (includes kit) 

Location: Sweet Time Quilting, Sebastian, 9:30am - 11:30am  

Description:  Do you want to get more familiar with IQ Design while you make a beverage 

cozy at the same time?  Well then, this is the class for you!  Ingrid will take the guesswork 

out of creating a design and you'll have more fun as you stitch out your design.  Please call or 

stop by the Sebastian store to register for this class.  

Tuesday, October 10 & 17 - Longarm Basics with Phil 

Cost: $40, includes use of shop longarm machine 

Location: Sweet Time Quilting, Sebastian, 10am - 1pm  

Description:  Are you needing to learn the nitty gritty of setting up your longarm to quilt 

that perfect quilt?  Join Phil to learn about needles, batting, loading the quilt, tension and all 

those important basics. This is a 2-part class. By the end, you will feel comfortable in starting 

your perfect quilt.  By the way, if you are interested in a new longarm, this might be a good 

class for you, too! Find out if this will save you time and money to quilt your own quilt. Please 

call or stop by the Sebastian store to register for this class. 

Tuesday, October 10 - Blanketing Brevard Meeting 

Location: Quilts and Lace, Melbourne, 4:30pm -  6pm  

Description: New members are always welcome to this group who make quilts and knitted/

crocheted/fleece blankets for various community charities.  For more information, please feel 

free to call or stop by the Melbourne shop. 

Wednesday, October 11 - Quilts of Valor 

Cost: No Charge with QOV membership   

Location: Quilts and Lace, Melbourne, 1pm - 4pm 

**This is a member organization, but new people are always welcomed!**  
Description:  The mission of the Quilts of Valor Foundation is to cover service members and 

veterans touched by war with comforting and healing Quilts of Valor quilts. Help make quilts 

for Veterans. It is a community effort process of completing the quilts to present to veterans.  

October 2023 Classes 
Quilts and Lace • 321-622-8602 

Sweet Time Quilting • 772-388-1700 
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Thursday, October 12 & 26 - Almost Alone Star Quilt with Penny 

Cost: $60, plus supplies  

Location: Quilts and Lace, Melbourne, 10:30am - 2:30pm 

Description:  This class is for Confident beginners who want to make a beautiful jelly roll 

quilt. And the Strip Tube Ruler is a wonderful tool to cut out your blocks. After making one 

block to make sure you like the color placement, you'll repeat the same block 3 more times, 

then sew everything together. A complicated looking quilt, demystified! Come join Penny in 

this 2 session class person or on-line. Please call the Melbourne store to register for this class. 

Saturday, October 14 & 28 -  Sparrows Quilt with Penny 

Cost: $60, plus supplies 

Location: Quilts and Lace, Melbourne, 10:30am - 2:30am 

Description: This class is for Confident beginners. Are you a lover of birds like Penny? She 

loves Sparrows and could watch them for hours! If you are like Penny, you will fall in love 

with this pattern. Come join us in-person or virtual to make your own beautiful quilt! This is a 

2 session class. Please call or stop by the Melbourne store to register for this class.  

Wednesday, October 18 OR Wednesday, October 25 - The Big Bag with Penny 

Cost: $30, plus supplies  

Location: Sweet Time Quilting, October 18, 9:30am - 1:30pm (Oct. 18) OR 

Quilts and Lace, Melbourne, 10:30am - 2:30pm (Oct. 25) 

Description: Please note these are two different classes held at the Sebastian and Melbourne 

locations, but different dates. This class is for Confident beginners. Have you ever wanted to 

have a Big tote bag that can showcase some of your favorite fabrics? Well this Big Bag is for 

you! This pattern has two easy slip pockets on both sides to hold your cell phone or other 

items depending on where you want to put the divider stitches. We'll also go over other     

options if the slip pockets are not your style. Come join Penny in-person or virtual for a lot of 

fun making this Big Tote Bag. Please call or stop by either the Melbourne or the Sebastian 

store to register for this class. 

Thursday, October 19 - Test Drive a Serger with Shirley 

Cost: $40, includes all supplies and use of the Baby Lock sergers!    

Location: Sweet Time Quilting, Sebastian, 9:30am - 12:30pm 

Description:  This is your opportunity to “test drive” a Baby Lock serger in several variations 

to not only see what a serger can do, but to also see what the various models offer. You can 

then decide if a serger by Baby Lock is the right machine for you. You will make a beautiful 

Holiday pillow. The techniques you will experience are the rolled hem, gathering, quilt-as-you-

go and putting in a zipper, all on the serger! You will be so proud of yourself at the end of this 

class, and so will we! Please call or stop by the Sebastian store to register for this class.  

Friday, October 20 - Palette and PE Design 11 Basics with BJ  

Cost: No charge for Palette 11 and PE 11 owners 

Location: Sweet Time Quilting, Sebastian, 9:30am - 12:30pm  

Description: In this class, BJ will go over the different icons, customizing your tool bar and 

changing options using your Palette or PE 11 software. Please call or stop by  the Sebastian 

Friday, October 20 - Kimberbell's Deck the Palms Spark Machine Embroidery Event 

Cost: $75 

Location: Quilts and Lace, Melbourne, 10am -  2pm  

Description: At Kimberbell’s Deck the Palms Spark Event, you will create three festive 

and giftable projects: the Bulb Ornament Zipper Pouch, Palm Tree Charm, and Let’s Flamingle 

Cinch Sack. You’ll also go home with a Present Zipper Pouch, Round Ornament Zipper Pouch, 

Let’s Party Cinch Sack, and three additional charms to stitch later. Join us in-house or virtual. 

Deck the Palms is Christmas fun for everyone! Please call or stop by the Melbourne store to 

register for this class.  

October 2023 Classes 
Quilts and Lace • 321-622-8602 

Sweet Time Quilting • 772-388-1700 
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Monday, October 23 OR Friday, October 27 - Machine Binding with Penny 

Cost: $10, plus supplies  

Location: Quilts and Lace, Melbourne, 10:30am - 12:30pm (Oct. 23) OR 

Sweet Time Quilting, Sebastian, 9:30am - 11:30am (Oct. 27) 
Description:  Please note these are two different classes held at both the Sebastian and  

Melbourne location, but on different dates and times. This is a great beginner class. Does 

binding a quilt make you want to not finish it? That was Penny after she couldn’t hand sew 

her binding on anymore. But our Penny was determined to learn how to do machine binding 

and once she learned this technique, she  never turned back! It took quite a few times but 

she's mastered it and now you can too.  Having this sample quilt sandwich was the trick. 

Come join in the fun! Please call or stop by either the Melbourne or the Sebastian store to 

register for this class. 

Monday, October 23 & 30 -  Adventure Hydration Tote with Linda 

Cost: $50, plus supplies 

Location: Quilts and Lace, Melbourne, 1pm - 4pm 

Description: When you're off on your adventure or sitting at a soccer game, you need to 

stay hydrated. This fun bag can be personalized with embroidery embellishments, applique or 

even heat transfer vinyl. It carries not only your water bottle but includes a zippered pocket 

and a patch pocket for other essentials like your ID, phone and keys. Very handy for days out 

hiking and hanging out at the beach. This bag is beginner friendly and makes an awesome 

one-of-a-kind Christmas gift for anyone. Please call or stop by the Melbourne store to register 

for this class. 

Tuesday, October 24  & 31 - Prostitcher with Phil 

Cost: $40, plus supplies  

Location: Sweet Time Quilting, Sebastian, 10am - 1pm  

Description: During this 2-session class, Phil will teach you the basics of the Prostitcher  

software, how to set up for edge-to-edge quilting and if time allows, how to set up for  basics 

of custom quilting.  Please call or stop by the Sebastian store to register for this class.  

Tuesday, October 24 - BoHo Heart BOM with Karen  

Cost: $15, plus supplies   

Location: Quilts and Lace, Melbourne, 3pm  - 6pm  

Description: Karen will guide us through assembling the quilt top with all of the blocks that 

have been made during this BOM.  Please call or stop by the Melbourne store to make sure 

you are registered for this final class.  

Friday, October 27 - Happy Hour Quilting Glimmer & Gleam Sew Along  

(Month 7) 

Cost: Free  

Location: ZOOM, 6pm - 8pm 

Description: Please feel free to join us virtually as we enjoy our monthly Friday evening 

Happy Hour. This month you have the choice of working on your own project or if you’re   

participating in Moda’s Glimmer & Gleam Sew Along, we will be continuing to work on our 

blocks! Please call or stop by the Melbourne shop to provide your email address so that we 

can send you the Zoom link to participate in our October Happy Hour.  

Tuesday, October 31 - Moda Autumn Breeze with Marilyn 

Cost: $20, plus supplies or $44 (which includes kit and pattern) 

Location: Quilts and Lace, Melbourne, 10:30am - 2:30pm 

Description: This pouch is great way to use up scraps. It goes together simply and quickly. 

Please call or stop by the Melbourne store to register for this class. 

October 2023 Classes 
Quilts and Lace • 321-622-8602 

Sweet Time Quilting • 772-388-1700 


